
Mt. Bachelor Snow Golf Tournament 
Benefitting First Story 

 
Golfers make their way down a 9-hole golf course on Leeway, clicked or strapped into skis, boards, or tele-mark skis.  The lowest 
individual and foursome, best dressed and hole-in-one will win prizes.  Ties will be decided via a play-off on the “Magic Carpet”.   

 
 

Registration:   9am-10am in the tent near Pine Marten lift.   
Entry Fee:  $20/player or $60/foursome (cash and credit accepted) 
Lift Ticket:  Entry fee does NOT include the required daily lift ticket. Season pass, spring pass, or daily lift ticket required.  
Event Location:  LeeWay 
Event Start:  10am 
Awards:  1pm in the Cascade Lakes Beer Garden 

Event date and time subject to change; weather/condition permitting. 
 

 

Entry Fee Includes: 

 Two Clubs (players can bring their own, but clubs will be available.  TWO clubs max per golfer on the course)   
o Recommended clubs:  Two middle irons (woods are allowed but not really necessary) 

 Tennis Balls  

 Scorecard & Course map  

 2 beer tickets to Cascade Lakes Beer Garden   
 

 

There are the Real Rules of Golf and then there are The SortaSnowGolf Rules 

No stuffy, complicated USGA rules with sections, subsections, and exceptions.  Just seven basic “Sorta Amendments”…. 
 

1. Never Play Alone 

 Singles will be paired up 
2. Equipment is All Good 

 Players can be clipped into skis, snowboards or tele-mark skis 

 Skiers may hit with one or both skis on; snowboards may also hit with both feet or one foot in a binding 

 Skis or snowboards may be removed to hit, especially out of the trees if it is unsafe or impossible to 
otherwise strike the ball 

3. Always Improve Your Lie 

 Players must tee-off in the general tee area 

 A shot in a tree…  

 May be removed up to 3 feet     -or- 

 Half the distance to the hole….add a one stroke penalty for this one! 
4. Inside the Pole Area is a Gimme 

 A ball does not have to stay inside the designated area.  The score is recorded when the ball touches the 
snow in the designated area at some point in its trajectory 

 A ball that flies over the designated area is not a “gimme” 

 A ball that lands on the line IS a “gimme” 
5. Two Mulligans to Taster 

 Every player may utilize two “Mulligans” on their tee-shots without penalty 
6. Seven is Max 

 7 is the max number of strokes per hole.  If you have trouble remembering whether you shot a six or 
seven, it was probably a seven 

 An irretrievable or lost ball results in a Max score 

 A player may use a mulligan on an irretrievable or lost tee-shot only if they have not used their two 
“Mulligans” 

7. Remember, no matter how bad you are playing, it is always possible to play worse! 


